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DIALECTICS OF REVOLUTION AND OF WOMEN'S LJBERATION
INTRODUCTION and PART I -- Marx's Marxism•

Lenin's Marxism

Let's p;o adventuring to some Historic Turning Points that have
unchained the dialecticr
World War II

in Marx's age, in Lenin's, and in our post@

a~e.

Let's begin with 1843-44 when Marx broke with capitalism, having
discovered a whole new continent of thought and of revolution that he
called "a new Humanism,"
Hegel's dialectic methodology had created a revolution in philosophy,
Marx criticized _it precisely because the structure of Phenomenology was
everywhere interpreted as a revolution in thought only.~ Marx's Critique
of the Hegelian Dialectic took issue with Hegel also for holding that
a philosopher can know the dialectic or revolution (the French Revolution·
~as talsmv'
i>l Hegel's case) onl.Y after the revolution "· · lflace, Marx !!!,-created
it as a dialectic of Reality in need of transformation,
Subject -- the revolutionary force who could achieve

He named the

thi~the

Pro-

letariat, .
Put briefly, Marx transformed Hagel's revolution

.!!l philosophy

into a philosophy of revolution, This will be further developed througti'out
. this talk,

For the 1110111en~'- ~-ur r_ocus ~ust develop Marx's~moment"

i,e, , discovery -- the/f!irth of what he called "a ~e~ .Humanism,".·
.
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It is that which characterized Marx's whole life after his break
with capitalism until the day of his death, 1843-188),
two actual revolutions -- 1848 ancl 1871,

rt will include.

The defeat of the 1848 revolu-

I

I. ..

I

-2-

tiona produced a new need for a continuing revolution, a "revolution
in pemanenoe" 1 and Marx concluded from 18?t, which created the Paris
Commune, that the

bour~eois

state needs to be total1y destroyed and called

-~

,,_

for.-a non-state fom of workers' rule' like the Paris Commune,
'----'--- ---. - ---- .
. -.
.

A )1-year lapse followed before 1_• Singlt(

p~~arx_ Ma~!til!t- _)

··---·-

Lenin -- felt compelled to have a revolution~!Y encounter with the
He~elian

dialectic,

That Historic Turning Point followed when, in the

objective world, the Second rnternational collapsed at the outbreak of
World War I,

The shocking betrayal by the Second lhternational served

as the compulsion to Lenin to return to Ma~'s ori~in in the Hegelian
dialectic with his own study of Hegel's Science of Logic,
the Great Divide in post-Marx Marxism,

This marked

Lenin's grappling with the

Hogelian-Marxian dialectic continued through the final decade of Lenin's
life, from 1914 to 1924,
Wbat resulted from this revolutionary encounter was a reunification

~ philosophY With revolution, We must see what Lenin specifically singled .
.. .oA<t,,

out to help him answer the Historic task facing him, and how he reconnected
With

Ma~'s Ma~slll,

The dialectical principle he singled out froll Hegel

was transformation into opposite,
. f~

~ism

to

~and

Everything he worked out from then on

Revolution -- demonstrates that,

The main focus here 1s on the significance of what a revolutionary
concretiBes to answer the

challen~

of a nBW age,

ln the case of Lenin

it was the dialectic principle of transformation into opposite that he
held to oharaoteriBe both capitalism's development'into imperialism
a section of the
labor,"

proletaria~ransfomed

and

iriD "the aristocracy of

I.

r. .
-J-

1:· .

r

Nearl,y two decades elapsed after Lenin di.Wuring which would

I

II

co11e the actual outbreak or World War TI, which caused Tl'ctskyism to

I

split into several different

.I

i

tendenai;s·f·tl~ore

there was the !irst serious

grappling with the new reality that characterized the cbjeotive world,
Tt vas the outbreak or World War

rr which compelled me to study the

three Five-Year Plans and to come to the conclusion that RUssia vas a
state-capitalist society,

The shocker to Trotsky, to which he never

reconciled hilllselt, was that

outri~ht

counter-revolution came, not from

the outside, !rom imperialism, but from the Russian Revolution itself,
.i

With the transformation ot the first workers' state into a state-capitalist
society it becr.me clear that Stalin represented not just the bureaucrat,
Stalin, but Stalinism, a Rusdan .fol'lll or the new J!2tl!! stage in produc,tion,

--*'" 3~V'(':l~·~,b\Xy
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Before, however, the

dialeo~ias

d:!.-'/·

U

rt..:v

1

or revolution could be ful],y un-

chained philosophicaallY for our age we had to e:xperienoe

~

the new

phenome:ton in 1949-SO or livinR 111asses in motion posing nsv questions

!!!!! a

serious grapplinR, philoaophicall,y, with the Hegelian-Mar.xian

dialectic,
th~s

~p.br"

This l.'laulted in the

.

"or Marxist-Humanism, It vas

philosophy which characteriled these masses in motion as a movement

!1'0111 practice that waa ihelt a !ol'lll or theory,

Since we are Mar.xist-

HIIIIIIIIIists, what wa will eumine today is that whole body or ideas -taking up both what we call the "trilogy ot revolution" and the new
foUrth book we will lOOn have ott the pres& I Women's Liberation and the
Dialectic! ot R!volution• Reaching tor the Future,

.

!

-t-MARX'S MARXISM

I
!

Let's first examine Marx hims"elf, from 184) to 188) •• in both
his realtionship to, and 'the break from He~el,

So far aa ! am oon·

cemed, the "new moments" in Marx mark not merely the last decade of
his life --which became, for us, the trail to the 1980s •• but begin
with the very first moment in Marx, the moment of his break with capitalism, ~ production, ~ culture,
on,

i!! immediate contenders from tassalle

From that encounter, there came the birth or a new continent of

thought and of revolution,
There was no time for popularization I that bad to be lett to his

~

..

·---,:::. collaborator, Engels, who was no J1arx 1 so that the founder of this

'

new continent of thought and or revolution could give his whole time
to the concretization or that new Universal -- Marx's "new Humanism,"
Note how painstakingly and in what interrelationships Marx's

1844

Critique of the Hegelian Dialectic shows all the new elements,

Though he bad already designated the proletariat as

1b! revolutionary

force, it was at that moment that he(&~ singled out the Man/Woman

relationship~ pointed to the fact that it is that which discloses
how alienating is the nature of this capitalist· society,

§)though

he bad already separated himself from petty-bourgeois idealism, the
power of negativity separated him~ from Feuerbachian materialism,
·:..

The "new HUI!l&nism," in a word 1 was not just a matte, of counter-.
posing materi&liem to idealielll

.

..

it was the unitY of the two, By intro-

ducing practice as the very source of philosopb.y 1 Marx c0111pletely trans. ;,

fonucl the Hegelian dialectic as related only to thought and llade it the
dialectics of revolution,

It was not only capitalism and its 1dealis•

-sMarx rejected 1 but what he called "vulgar communism" -- wh:!.oh h~ etre::::c:d

-

was not the goal of the overthrow of capitalism.

What conc~tized his

.

"nev Humanism" was that the revolution must be continuous

.!£!!!: the

overthrow of capitalism.
When the real revolutions came in 1848 --and he, himself, participated
in them -- he called, after their defeat, for a "Revolution in permanence,"
in his 1850 Address to the Co111111unist teague.

And~

the French edition of

Capital,~

40 hard years of labor. in economics, he projected the possibility that a
revolution could occur first in a technologically backward country (what

we now see as the Third World) -- ahead, that is, of the so-called advanced
'countries, which is what i t seemed he had predicted in the "AooUDiulation

ot Capital;" In a word, there is nothing that was concretely spelled out
. in Marx's very last decade that was not first seen in the Promethean vision
which he had unfolded at the very beginning, in the breaking up of the
:,

capitalist world,
Take even the one question -- Organization -- which the so-called
orthodox olailll was never touched seriously by anyone, not even a Marx,
until Lenin worked it out in What is to be Done in 1902-0J.
Marx was always an "organization man.".

The truth is .

He no sooner got to Paris and

were published in h:ls Ufetillle) than he
·
'-..CoiiiiiiUIItnV
searched out wo!'kers • JHetings, created his ovn l'nternat:lona'II(Correapondenoe
finished h:la Essays (which never

Co•:lttees, and then .1oi'!,.,ed the teague of the Just, which beoue the.
Coaun\•t teague,

He tried to 'get everyone from Feuerbaoh to Proudhon

to .1oin, calling on thft to be as enthus:last:lo about the worlcers' voices

,

...

I"'
I.
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i
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Wha.t was true was that only with the 187.5"Marginal Notes"we !mow
as the Critique of the Gotha Program did he express his views directly
on the "program" of a workers • party,

ThoSI "Marginal Notes" stressed

the impossibility for serious revoluttonaries ever to separate philosophy
'

of revolution from the actual organization; when a principle of philosophy

!!!!!.

revolution is not in the "program," one should never join ths.t or-

ganization, though one could participate in individual joint action
against capitalism,
Did this Critique mean anything to AnY. of those who called themselves Ma~ists7 Clearly, not to the whole leadership of the Second Ititemational,

German' leaders

That historic tuming point had not meant

anything~.

...;. and not only not to the tassalleans but also not to
,'

'

'

'

the Eisenachists, who considered thsmselves Ma~ists,
And what of the Dttemationaalists 7

:rt. took nothing short of ths •

outbreak of Wol'ld War I to have anyone tum to the Critique,

The single

one who did -- Lenin -- leamed a great deal on the necessary destruction ·
. \of th~ capitalst state,

as State and Revolution shows, but lett the whole

-.kuestion of Organization completely alone,

:rt. took our age, specifically Ma~ist-HuJUnists, before there ns
IP, serious grappling With the type of organisation Ma~ ns calling fo~

and a reoonnection of Ol'ganill~ticn with his philosophy of "revolution
1n perunance,"

Ws did it publicfltty

Notebooks became available and were analyzed philosophically for our ap . --~.

:rt.

111111

there that we challenged all post-Ma~ Ma~ists on this question,

LENlN Is MARXISM
uTbe difference of the ideai from t.iia mat,G;:"i=.l 1! ~1!.,
not unconditional, not excessive,,,

"
-- Lentn, Abstract or Hegel's Science or Logic
Lentn did not know the 1844 Humanist Essays,

What predominated

in the mind or the first generation or post-Marx Marxists was Organization,

and that without grappltng with Marx's Critique or the Gotha

Programt

~t

was totallY ignored.

What was not onlY not ignored but

actuallY became the Great Divide in Marxism was the dialectic, the relstionship between ma1;erialism and idealism, the diale41t1c methodology,

The

vcnly Divide acknowledged by Marxists was that between reform and revolu•
tion,

Put differently, though the inseparability or revolution from

organiution' s goal was acknowledged, philosophy remained the missing

1.inJc, ·That is not just in general,

SpecificallY it means reducing

:rt is this which shows what

1110tbodolog;y as if it ware a mare "tool."

the true Great Divide was a the Dialectic which Lenin alone underetood
although be kept his

wna: is to be Done?where it was in 1902-0),
'

"

The verY ract that the. Great Divide continued within the BolsheVik·
aoVfi'Uillt -

.'-Jf8reat revolutionaries lilca Bukbarin and Rosa Luxemburg -

·speaks volUIIIes about the unacknowledged missing link or philosophy.
.the one who was accepted as the greatest theoretician '

Thus, .

- -• sharplY
:'
Bukbarin
·

disagreed with Lenin on his relationship to the national liberation IIIOVO":": · .
sent, specifioallY the Irish

Revol~tion.

:rt lad Lenin to usa as divistv'a

a class designation or Bukbarin's position as "iJipllrialist aconOIIiBIII"I '

-~-

dialectics, until his Will,

There Lenin (who'by then had Bukharin's

Economics of the Transition Period) wrote that Bukharin's · views
could "only with th& very

~~:reatest

doubt be regarded as fu1l.f Marxian,

for .. ,he never fully understood the dialectic,"
The
the

~

principle~singled

out jn the dialectic, as we notod, was

transformation into opposite, which he related both to capitalism

and to a section of the pooletariat, but not to his concept of the Partyto-lead,

But while be failed to submit "the Party" to the Absolute Method
: r

of the dialectic of second negativity -- that remained his untouchable
. "private

enclave'~,

the one that remains the noose around us all -

did unstintingly bo18 to the dialectic principle that
.

Lenin

the illlpOrative

~

.

to re-transform the opposite :· /.... the positive cannot. be done Without the
creativity of a new revolutionary force,

The fact that you could prove

betrayal would amount to nothing unless you could point to a new ; · · · · · ·
•' '~-

· · · ... •.. : force like the IriSh llevolution,
It was tbie which led him to attack what be called LAxenburg's
"halt-way dialectic,"

Here was a revolutionary who, before anyone else.1

including Lenin, bad called attention to the opportunism of the

~econd.

Jntemational and bad pinpointed, before the actual outbreak of Wo.rld
War I,. their opportunistic attitude to German capitalism's _plunge into
~peri&lie•,

.·.

bovever, she saw the "root cause,"
but

·,

..

..

...

and to the suffering of the colonial masses.

1n

!!J!i

UnfoJ;tUIJ&tely;

in the Second Intemational i.1one, .

the defects of Mar-x's theory of Acou.ulation of Capital,

resuited 1n one .more form of underconsUlllpt:l.onis•.

This

Her failure to reoo@llile:'

_the colonial uss opposition as what Lenin called "the bacillus of pro;-

:.'

, letarian revolution" saw her continue her opposition to Lenin's position
·:.·
.

'

~-·"''"-':"• .h.,M~>._

•

.· ,·.

on the "National Question,"

Th.at is what Lenin call~ the "~lt=;.-.y

£rom than on -- from Jmpar1a11sm and State and Revolution to his Letter
to the Editors or Under the Banner of Marxism about the need to study the
Hegelian dialectic in Hegel's own words,

His death created a philosophic

void nona or his co-leaders, Trotsky included, could fill,

That remained

the task for a new age,

'

;

:

'.
PART TI -- RE-EsTABLISHnlG THE LnlK OF CONTnlUlTY WITH MARX'S HARx:tsM
AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BODY OF mEAs OF MARX:tsT-HllMAN:tsM

Arter a decade of World

Depress~he

greatest shocker -- the Hitler.-stalin Pact or World .War

n,

rise or fascism came the
that eignalled tho t:tuing

It wae high time to recognize the startling tact that,

though November 19.17 was the greatest revolution, the counter-revolution
.,.,, ..., .,:. . 'came,
,an outside imperialism, but £rom within.
.
. . not £rom
.
l_

Trotsky could

.

not,· did riot, face that reality, much less work out the new dialectic,

...

It took a whole deo~e or digging into what happened afier the

Z...volution·
.
::·'.· . had conquered power to discover how it was trans£ormed into
'

'•

.:1-tii.
:.... a workers state into a state-capitalist
'-::····-· OpPosite
.,
. society - througll
..
·.' ..
-

th.;Fiv~ Year Plans as well as
!)&pit~iist iro~lcl. Let's look
'

.
'

the objective situation in the private
into the two stages or that decade• first, '

:~gfght llta~e-captk~list theory! and'-{cinauythe birth or Marxist-Humanisai,~
~~

V1CmBITIIDEs OF STATE-cAPITALISM,

'l1IE BlACK DDIENS:ro.N, AND THE

<

·•·.. BDrm
OF .MARXLST-HUMANISM1
. .

Kanis• and

'

"

~,

•

MARXISM AND FREBIXII. FRCif 1776
llNTIL TODAY
.
'

..

. :: ..

.

~
(

'

Freedo• is the first ot the three books which Kaniet- ' · ..

···'>·····:·::.:;•.,O':)j

..

·

-to-

'

Humanism refers to as our "trilogy of revolution,"

..
. .

It contains two

~\ ~:~i:~ate p~::s.:ec::::i::.l::;~c:::::: :;~::a::::l::n
.

.

(\"

\; fJ/)

Dialectic" from what has come to be cal1ed Marx' a 1844 Humanist Essays,

c;'w'...p.y ,~,

The second is the first English translation of Lenin's "Abstract or

UJ~·

Hagel' a Science of togic,"
Some elements of Humanism were present in our development as earl;y
as 194·1 in the essay on. "Labor and Societ~· which was .the very first
\

section or my anal;ysis of the "Nature of the Soviet Economy," That

\

essay was rejected for publication by the Trotskyists (the Workers
Party) when they accepted the strictly economic anal;ysis of the Five

J

Year Plans from Russian sources,

·.·~ The vicissitudes or state-oap\talism would show that')9i;-~
'":t.he. ·.•

······.. ·. . •·.·.··t:···.·.·

p~U.·.'·~so.plli..".·structure :l.s

tully d;;velop;;d.- can

Ollii

prsssnt ths theory·•

•. . :·.·· . . . or. ·.~~. r··.te. -c.·apita.lism in a ~ .;~\.:~swer the quest tor universality
·:.····,
and ,what.Marxist-HIIIIIIUiism~ "the mov11111ent from practice," Which
,.,.",,.,,.,, . ·.. , . is~· I ;rete~ay !IIJ1941 study of the nature .of the Russian
·..

'

· ,e.aonom;y vas. pres..nted in 1957,in Part V -- "The Probllllll or our Age
''

.

.

.

.

...

State-capitalislll vs. Freedom•') _j~"'j.f;;;i;-;;;tp.~~~~~ f;,;lii6-'Uhul

>-:·

~
'S!!!JN.·

__..__

,.,.__,. ___ .,,..,,_..,...,..,-•#•--•,.._..~ o~w~o••••"••~•••••

....... _...,,,,..,.,., ..,,,,, _ _ ,. __ ,..,.

Marxists and non-Marxists alike have always rejected even the
attempt to give a philosophic structure to concrete events, Take
the question or the Btack Dimension, No one could deny what new stage
bad been reached in the 1960s, and whether you called it a revolution · ..

• or just a new at.age or the struggle for civi.t rights, there was no den;y:l.l)g
. the ~toi.'IIIY nature or the 1960s I

But the truth is that this could be seen

'
I!,.__

,.L

- ,,

I

1':.:

-

not only in the '60s, but beginning with the Montgomery Bus Boycott -and not only as a new beginning but in terms or the whole philosophic
structure for the fo'llowing decade,

Here is what I singlod out from

that event in Marxism and Freedomr 1, the daily meetings 1 2, the way in
which' the Black rank and file or~anized their own transportation (indeed,
Rev, King admitted that the whole movement started without him)t

J, the

fact that, whether it was the meetings or the transportation that they took
into their own hands,

th~reatest

achievement was "its own

working existence" -- the very words Marxism and Freedom had pointed to
in another section as the way Marx had written of the Paris Commune.
in our new, fourth book
We could take the same JS years we have tak to show the development
or the dialectics of revolution on Women's Liberation and show that development
on the Black Dilllension, The same is true i f we take the three new. pages of
freedom in Marxism and Freedom on the Hungarian Revolution, where T point

to the revolutionary Youth getting ever younger, as witness the 12-year
ol.cf Hungarian Freedom Fighter,
Labor,

And of course the same would be true of

That, indeed, begins in the French Revolution .of 1789-93, When

·there was no industrial proletariat and the enrag6s, the sans 'culottes,
the.. artisans, were the great revolutionaries who .
.

s~e ~5!n motiofJ

spelled out the

. · Ka11es in motion have marked every Historic Turning Point,

is articulated by going beyond every national boundary,

This

lh·our age it

can be seen whether we are looking at the Afro-Asian Revolutions or the
Lit.tin .American Revolutions, and it is reneoted both :In our activity and ·
in our publications,

lt wae seen in the veey early years or Hews and

t.tters Co-aittees in the way in which the revolution in CUba

!

I
.~

t-:...-

.i

I
'

brought abou~ our vary first Week1y Political Letter,

.,''

More recently)

it is seen in the bi-lingual pamphlet on Latin America's Revolutions,
in Reality and in Thought,

And you will soon see it in the new book

in the way the early correspondence with Silvio Frondizi attains a new
significance,
The three-fold goal of Marxism and Freedom wasJ l, to establish

c;

the .American roots or Marxism, not where the orthodox cite it (if they ,
oite it at all) in the General Congress of Labor at Baltimore

5
(1866), ;~~[·_[.. c)

---

but in the Absolitionist Movement and the slave revolts which led
Civil War1

2, to establish the

l:!!!!:!!! humanist

to the'

.-.;.-

concept which Marx had,

in his very first new moment, called "a new Humanism,'~hicb
so alive in our age and

tC?,_ M~_rx-~t-H~~s:_. and~ to re-establish

-:"voluM.on!lry natu.."!! of the

p;,;o0v~. u.d ·which bec&iae

He~l:!.!!..'l

di:lect:!.c ::: M:r::: !:J!,-cro:t=d- it~

compulsive for Lenin at the outbreak or the First

-----

Jr-:-

~~

\..:!!:::.<'--....
~~~~~~in~~~~-pos·t~~~~-~W~a~r·.. ~II~

. .,

The conte~raneity as well as specificity or the deep-rootedness
of. the Hegelian dialectic permeates the whole or Marxism and Freedom,·
Please nota its dialectical structure and see that from the ver,r first

.

chapter
{"The Age of Revolutions 1. Industrial, Social-Political, Tntellactual") .
. •:-'

.:n

disc.lcisits no division between the objectivity of the period and the

·subjectivity or revolutionar,r Marxism,

And note as well its todaynelis '

as it.• ends the chapter with the section entitled "Hegel's 'Absolutes and

0111' Age

.

of Absolutes,"

.

Let me read you the last paragraph or that chapter•

...

k·

...
-!3--

I
I

I'

,.'

"To declare, in our day and age, that Hegel's Absolute means
noth:lnp: but the '!mowing' of the whole past of human culture is
to make a mockery of the dialectical development of the world
and of thought, and absolutely to bar a rational approach to
Hegel, What is fa1• worse, such sophistry is a self-paralyzing
barrier against a sober theoretical approach to the world itself,

i'

,'

'

"Tt is necessary to divest Hegelian philosophy of the dead-weight
of academic tradition as well as of radical intellectual snobbery
and o,rnicism or we will lay ourselves wide open to the putrescent
smog of Collllllunism," . . ... · · · ··
·····-· ·~
(~~:Xism and Freedom, p, 4J) ··
'>
...

.

.

.

"•

. -·

. .. ..

···~·-

i

.

From the very start of News and Letters Committees in 1955 we made
~-

/

...

two decisions ~~.J At our

~·<itt..'v~Ut!,..

Convention~ established News

& Letters

as a unique combination of workers and intellectuals, With a Black production

:J

worker, Charles Denby, as our editor and with Raya Dunayevskaya as Chair.woun
of the National Editorial Board 1 and ws assigr!lsd the National Chairwoman to
set· forth our own interpretation of Marxism in what became Marxism and Freedom •...•.•. ·.o.-";o:u,

ltii~i•:;;:(L2·~~~i'.''ire;~·J:b6. Until TodaY,

All or the new pamphlets we produced through the

.~

.
. 1960s flowitd'
.
tu:i-bu1ent
out or the structure or Marxism and Freedom•
'

'

'·

Workers

•·'i3attlo Automation, The Free Speech Movement and the Negro Revolution, li2J<u,

, .. oil Women's

Liberation -- all written by the new voices from below, as well as

m,y
.. pamphlet on the Afro-Asian Revolutions and the whole history or the Unit.ed

S~tes, American c,vilzation on Trial, signed by the entire National Editorial
Board or News & Letters,

These and all the others we produced you IIIUSt read

for ;yourselves.
The whOle question or the unity or Theory/Practice is. seen especially
clearly in the ditf'erenoe between Part I or Indignant Heart, written when

'~""';:.-,:.:.;..-·•;.-,.-,• ~-~ Johneon~Foreet
... •· . . Part
' ,and.
. -........
,.

n,

Tendency wae etill a single State-c:\pital:l.lt 'fenclenoy-'

written af'ter Marxist•ilulllanism had been openly practiced f'or

110re than two decades and brought all those develop~enta in Charles Denby,

7

'i
. !

-l't'-

Humanist· woman also held their conference and decided to establish an
\_Not only did both oonfl!t!llll». ha,v.e_./
autonomous organization.
.
.
non-Maniat-

rmany

HIIIII&I\iats present, but _in the Black/Red Conference, they were the majority
present,

r

That year,

~96j.

·~ Wayne state University,

was. also the year we donated ou1• Archives to

The unfinished 1968 Paris Revolt had finally made

us. realize that Manist-Humanism, projected in the 1950s and spelled. out

~
·
f.
theoretical

comprehensively in 1957 in our first

work,

cried out for concretizing Marxism as philosophy, Not only was 1969 not

' i' ...

19681

.,\ t

1969 was high tims to realize that theory, including state-capitalist

.

~theory, is not -- is not --yet philosophy,
~-

B, RETURN TO HEGEJi AND OUR D:rAIBCTICAL DISCOVERIES 1 PHIU>SOJIIIY AND

B~

the end or the. 1960s, vhen the cliJUX or all the activity had

.

· ..·resulted
only in' an
aborted revolution, va could no longer avoid the strictly..·.·
_.,'
. .
p~ilosophio

new digging into Hegel to see what concretely related to our

•

·· age! ..The return to aU or !!agel' a major works -- especially the final
•· · syllogism Hegel had added to the PhilosophY or Mind -- finallY resulted
. · ~ our second major philosophic-theoretical work, PhilosophY and Revolution,
· }rli&t .pew return and oanc:entration on those final syllogisms was aoapra.. rumilive in the way it re-alWiined not only Hegel and Marx and Lenin (which
-·· .. _~ __

.

.:

.·_

-:-·

.- ~-----------

. aons.tituted Part. I, ''Why Hegel? lo!b.Y Now?" , but the Alternatives that considered -thamselva~· revolutionary --Trotsky, Mao, and one outsidar-lootiJ:ig~iJ'I,.·. '.•;..,•.;;.;,'.~>3
.

~

.

'..

.

Sit.rtre ( which constituted Part rr),

-_,,_·

-

This time the viciasitudes or state-, .·

capitalism
ware not 'restricted
to those who called themselves CCB~unistl,
·
i
.
-

.·b~t;.. . '~~luded
.
·• ~- ~

'

Ali~,

'

altogether
nev lands, new struggles,
.
'

Third World socialism.

111

wall as a nn

Atrio~;
'
'

'

(Part III dealt with East Europe, AtriCia 0 and ·

\
I .
·''

13ut it doesn't stop there,

What

finall,y~~ the

nev challenges,

n• pAssions, nev forces -- all those nev relations against the objective

T

...!

eituation -- vas the return to Hegel ":in and for Mmself," by which r
~an his major philosophic workst

Phsnomenologyl Science of Logicl and

Philosopsy of Mind from the Encyclopedia,
Let's begin at the end of Chapter 1 of Philosophy and Revolution
-

"Absolute Negativity as ·Nev Bep::inning 1 The Ceaseless Movement of Ideas

and of History " -- where

r concentrate on the three final syllogisms

of Hegel's Philosophy of Mind1 Para,

575, 576, 577,

The very listing

of the books of the Encyclopedia -- Logic, Nature, Mind -- discloses a

-

:·(new
1 and. that :ls that Lode
is not as important as Natura, .since
. · · .reality
.
-

:;<.;::~'"'"'''''·"·:·· .':c~:N'at~'iii·:thii
which is the mediation, vhioh is of the essence, .
. ··.
- .,-_ ..,,- . . middle~
.
_, ,-.

',

/,•_.

,'

..

.second syllogism ( Para, 576) discloses that the mediation comes
,.;,•. ;·:······.·.:•r'~"~~~E~i~.t~s~eili'~and~·· togio becomes less crucial, What 1!. Absolute is
'
' . .
and it is that vhioh replaces Logic altogether,
'

.

.

~

Hegel· ill saying 1is that f\.. movement is ceaseless and therefore he
o.an no l.OnPr lillit. hilllseli' to a syllogism,

The "Se:u:.Thinking !dea" has·

··:~plAced
. . ..
.tbes;rllogistio presentation :In Para, 577•
'

'

'

.~ I ~ up this conclusion of Hegel's :In my first chapter
PhilOsophy and Revolution With what I worked out when

r

slliiiiHd up the

final Chapter 9 on vh&t novec:1 frolll the IIOV8111811t from practice (what I
·. :ciaUed "11111 paadona and new forces"), here is hov I expressed it 1
·

"The reality ia atin:lnR, The tranafol'll&tion of reality has
· a.dial.Otio'all its own, It diiiWida a unity of the strugRlell for
· freedom With a philosophy of libe~at1on, OnlY then does the
e18MIIta1 revalt release nev sendbUitioa, new passions, and
new forces -- a whole new humari d1.JIIension,
·

. .,

~-.

...

~!"-

.,

"Ours is the age that can meet the challenge of the tillles
when we work out so new a relat~onship of theory to practice
that th; ~~r or th= un\ty is ~~ t~~ Subj;ct's ~w~ s:lf=dov:lop~
ment, Philosophy and revolution will first then liberate the
innate talents of men and women who will become whole, Whether
or not we reco~i~e that this is the task history has 'assi~ed'
to our epoch, it is a task that remains to be done,"
PhilosophY and Reyolution, p,292
C, THE MARX CEN'lEIARY1 ROSA LUXEM3URG, WOMEN'S LlBERATION, AND MARX'S
PHilOSOPHY OF RE\OLUI'ION
The Marx Centenary created the opportunity for us, when we also

'
had a third major philosophic work, Rosa Luxemburg, Women's Liberation,
and Marx's PhilosophY of Revolution( which completl!d what

we call the

"trilogy of revolution ·~to stress how total the uprooting of the systn
IIUBt
~he

.-.- ._

_I

~on~ th:re be no "private encleves" that are free fro~

dialectics_ or revolution -; that which Hegel called "second negativity"

_and that we consider· the Absolute Method, the road to the Absolute Jdea,

·!L'i:)::• _

!8~{::-~~~~rll.~ial thing for us, n~w that we':-i~the Ethn~ic,Bl~alc
--~.:.,- - ·/·~+'•'c"i
· ·- ·• '··. ~~tebooks,"};:va~ than just singling out the Man/Wolll&n reletionship,~~auiJe ~co~ld-;"" that the critique or all post-Marx Marxists begiris with :..

· ·- __

· -F~e~ok
Engels,
•' ....
';'

This lest work or Marx disclosed Marx's multilinear

. yiw. of all or hUIIIIII history va, Engels' unilateral view,

n

is

\tK-

'lhich prompted us to create the category of post-Marx
-.
-~
dealt
·
. Marxisa ana -·" pNOisely when ve ~th other revolutionaries like.
.
-.!?ecaae_..~
Rosa_ Luxnburg that it · · K · · necessary to focus on Mar&l.s concept of _ - ..
reVolution-in-peraanence,
AU thaee new pointe of departure led
I.•

UIJiine : Marx'• Marxillll as a totality,
vas oentrel to the thilld book,

t~ew study whare I-~;.:::·:

I cannot here go into that, which._
'
I will have to limit myself simply to·

quot.Sn1 the last. paregreph ot the work 1

"What is needed is a new unityinp: principle, on Marx's ground

ot humanism, that truly alters both human thought and human ex•.

perience, Marx's Ethno~ial Notebooks are a historic happeninp:
that proves, one hundr~ y::rs ~rter he wrote them, that Marx's ,
legacy is no mere hetrloom, but a ltve body of ideas and perspeoti.,efo that is in need ot oDnoretization, Every moment of Marx's
development, as well as the totality ot h~s works, spells out the
need for 'revolution in pel'lll&nenoe, • This is the absolute challenge
to our age,•
Rosa Luxemburg, Women's Liberation, and Marx's Philosophy
of Revolution, p, 195

II. .

CONCWSION

1

[UN,~HAlN_lN(f
THE DIAUCTIC •·
--··-

.........

l

.

The title for my lecture today has reversed the title of our new
fourth book into "The D1.alectics of Revolution and Women's Liberation,"
not just as something needed for this lecture, but as what is the actual
foc.us of the whole "trilogy of revolution" as well as this latest philolhdeed, the D:ltroduction to it -- which is really always

····sophie work,

r,~;.,#;''.:·>··''

.. also, :tl!il, t:911clusion

-- is called D:ltroduction and C)Verview,

It is that

· ·· ·· · -;:·:;'•·u:~~~~~i~~,i

. which I Will try to summarize hera as the unchaining of the dialectic. for
ths po_s~O.World War
·.books!

·in~pamp~lats

~!('rehives,

as

n

period, whether that is expressed in activities or.

or News &

Lettersl.(~·as-it-is--ifiiPli~i.t' t;O.~~~ .····

~

:rt. is this .which reveals that, no matter what specific revolutionai:f
·,·force
turns out to be the main
one in any ongoing revolution,
no one
.
.
.
know before time wo it will be,
•'

.,.

•..

ll&n.

Nothing proves this more sharply than

.:,wotien•a
Ltberation,
becaulie it .bas been an unrecognized and degraded
-··
..
. .
.
'

'

· 'rather t.b.in a force. that is simultaneouslY Reason,

",

tore
'·. ..•.

:rt is this which has ·

iulde V01H1J quastiont''Wb&t happens after?"

shOWII that "a un" daoides,

lh actuality, what they are thereby rejeotsni:.

11 the diallotice of revolution.

rt is this buming question .or our aile

which led me to subtitle this final section of my leo~

c;;a:;;~-~HE !l!.~!E~.
First, let us look at the unchaining of the dialectic for our age
by Marxist-Humanists,

our original contributions to Marx!s Ma~ism can be

· \ seen in our first book, Ma~ism and Freedom, as the structure of the whole --

'

I the Movement from Practice,

It is sean in our second work, Philosophy and

I

Revolution, as the working out of the Absolute Idea for our age
Idea a!..]e,!J!.!Ig~-·

-- Absolute

l\'1 the third work, Rosa LUxemburg, Women's Liberation,

and Ma~'s Philosophy of Rwolution, it is seen as the challenge

to all
'

'

post-M&rz Mar.xiata,
Secondly, let's see how Marx explained his retum to the Hegelian
dilllt!ct~.c in the very last decade a

"My relationship with Hegel is very

~·-A~""''''=•~_J!:t•IP,I.e,:"=lt.,am ..IL_· disciple of Hegel,_ and !!le preaUJJiptuous chatter of, the
ep:tgonea ·Vh,,;' th4••lr they have buried this great thinker appear 'frankly
Nevertheless, I have taken the liberty of adopting

...

W',''a.•cii~t~9!1l.attitude, disencllllbering his diale.ctic of ita ~~;yat~ciam and thus

· 'P•ut;~:trlg 'it through a profound change.,,"
..

·

' .

-

.

This is from the manuscripts for

- '

V~~~e.·n of Capital that. Marz left, and that Engels left out,

Now· let •a look at the 11trucutre of our fourth book, still on the
,.--- ..<-:··:-.~ -\.:.:'·:':::· ,_'-': .
·. pz11ss_,·woiien'a Liberation and the Dialectics of Revolution a Reaching for_
',._ ,.

·,•

'•••

~htt F)lt1ll'8, What became obvious to me was tlv.tthe four parts of this

I was not pre~
chronologically because I wanted each topic to reflect,.
·.·wan·if only illlplicit ly, the totality of 11Y views, Even that aspect does

..

'

,'

.......

.

''

\',:

,,,.,,.,,

.

-."."'.

not tell the Whole story about the relationship or the forces oi'

re~rolution to the Reason or any revoi.ut.ion -- 1,a, hG".r c::.ch one or tha
i'oroes "reaches i'or the future,"

This was most clearlY shown ~tot onlY

by the forces that actuallY made the revolution in Russia, but by those
·in Persia. where the women bad ~one beyond even what they did in Russia,
itself, by establishing a new form oi' organization, the women's ~en
(soviet),

Today we spell this out as co1111111ttee-i'orm in place oi' "party

to lead,"

n -- "Revolutionaries All" -- again shows the activists 1 the

Part

actual participants in revolutions, Whether or not they vere conscious
o_f actuallY being the history-makers, they were exactlY that,

And that

.,..,,o,.,ton.has the footnote which returns· "r to Marxism and Freedom, choosing
that d•scribes the milkmaids initiating the Paris Co111111une of

,. Part· ITI -

"Sexism, Politics .and Revolution -- Japan, 'Portugal,

;\•: ·-:·):._:·~~_.:.:._,:._:;~<::-'-. :_-_ .\- .
'
'
. .
..
. ·Po~ i C,hiJ!&i Latin A,erica, the United states -- Is there an Organiza- ·

:l~;~j\;;:j@f(;);·.~'~OI'~.~:L Ans1f8r?" ,... clearlY
....-.,.:.. >...;·~~~~

illustrates both the positive internationalism

negative sexism in each country, whether East or West,

Yet

·c"!''"'."· .••••·'.Ji\tJ:.oduction and overview made clear was that the i'oroes of revo•
· .to shOw. their actual presence bei'ore the concretization or the ..

:~ii~~~~~i.as ' 0~

revolution woulcl IWiifest itself.

i : :f)i1;.c~ifl~erllri1;1:f 1

~~~¥~J:~c;;::f~f,~t::~)i*··~··'-'··'P.se of the

what th' very first sentence of the first paragraph

IN8t
cleltinitllon· that
ia a concretization of the sP.clt'ic nature of .fi!V
·..
.
.. -·-.
Jntroduotion establishes is that first there
'

--.

With the Absolute !dea as being not just a unity or practice and theory,
.

I,

but a very new ralationsh1psl_eractice to theory, It is this which deter.
...._ ma1o::.
mined the whole structure or our very first .
,t:theoretical work,

I

r

Ma~ism and Freedom,

Only after this specific epoch and its historic

content was grasp6d do

lfB

speak, in the second paragraph or the lhtroductton

and Overview, about the uniqueness or one or the forces or revolution -

We now come to P.&ut IV on "The Tran to the 1980s" -- which is
naturally the one that is key to any concretization or the present period,
Our task is two-i'old 1 we have to catch the link or continuity With Marx• s

Ma~islll

and then uke our own original contributions, which onlY the epoch

in question can work out for itseli',

-

look.at the

Marx opened the gates tor us,

.

he. treated his relationship to

way

.

. ., v/(:--7
He~~·

discovered

.

the final decade or Marx!s life

:tO t~ him into no more than ~· populist -- the full 40 years or Ma~•s
saw the critic or· the Hegelian dialectic becolll8. the philosopher .
·<.Wcl~kl
;-· :;: _,- ,,ilh'ioh
--.>
., -·-··-

.

,.

'

.

.

ot;.. revolution.
author. or Capital, prove that he continued his own
.·.--·
'··.
. '
_,'
. and . the
.
'
'

· ·,veri original developMnt .throughout his lite, including the final decade, .

.,_.

·an~~
·-~·-

that. the
were no break with his very i'iret new discovery.
. new 111011ents
.
'

'

Follow
dialectics
or the develoJllllent or WOllen as •;the new
revo.;.
.
. ·, .-- the
.
.
. . .,.
'

'

'

llltion&Jii i'orce ilnd R8ason,

that,,b~!'OHs
Concrete,
,..
.

the'tllq)hasis on

Concretiution, when .it expresses a Uriivereai

shows what Absolute !d.ea is as Nair Beginning. All .

"New BeginninBI"pinpo:\nts

the task or an age,

·il ~otal, but it cannot be total as a quantitative llieasure,

Absolute

Id~~ta '.·

That i1 where.·

~·nw .in &111 tpooh require1'·tha living preseno1 or that revolutionary ..
,_.-_

.

.-

r
force and not just a Promethean vision,

That is not because Promethean

vision and Reaching for the Future doesn't help the next generation to see
its ta.sk,

Quite the contrary,

That is when discontinuity is not a re-

vision of, but a continuation with, the original New Moment ~there
are all sorts of new voices and listening to them is quintessential,
It is only after the new world stage of practice is recognized
that we get to that new revolutionary force or Women's Liberation, which
has named the culprit -- mate chauvinism -- as characteriEing the revolutionary movement itself,

That is to say, it is not only characteristic

o£ capitalism, and not only or this epoch, but has existed throughout
history,

The point is not to stop there,

But in order not to atop there,

you have to recognize it as a force .that is Rease.-. and not just force.--

.. ,,

and that means a total uprooting of this eociety, and the croation of

totally new hUJUn relations,

Which is why Man was not exclusively a

. r . .:tnist but a "new Humanist."

The fact that r . .inism is part of Humanism

.and not the other way around does not me~ the·women•s Liberation becomes·
. subordinate,

It means only that philosophy will not

from revolution, or Reason separated £rom force,

a~in be

separated

Even Absolute Method

becomes only "road to" Absolute Idea, Absolute Mind,

...

Let me end, then, With the final paragraph from the lhtrocluction and
OVezoview or our new, fourth book•
. "The Absolute Method allows for no 'private enclaves' -- i.e,,
exceptions to the principle of Mai'X 1 s Dialectics, whether on the .
theoretical or 'the organisational questions, As Marx insisted from
.
the. very beginning, nothing can be a private enclave• .neither any part
lUe, nor organisation, nor even science, ln his J:aonollic..Phtlo• ·
sophia Manuscripts, be proclaimed that• 'To have one basis tor Ute
and another for science i1 a priori a lie, •"
. .
· .· ·
( And ·now that we have

'of

both the lthnclogioal Notebook• and the MatbtiUtiaal Manuscript• .tl'llll· .

..

